WELCOME TO YOUR…..

This is one of Australia’s unique forest drives where you meander
under a canopy of old established Australian Native trees and experience nature and the bush at its best. Tree identification along
the drive makes it a valuable learning experience for the whole
family. The shortest round trip is 20kms and 1 hours drive but it’s
a great full day experience if you have the luxury of time to relax
and enjoy it!

Continue on Way Way Creek Road for 3klm after the Pines Picnic
Area and then left into Tower Road. A 4 klm detour up Tower Road
leads to the lookout, towers and spectacular panoramic views. On
a clear day you can enjoy views to South West Rocks, Hat Head,
Crescent Head, Kempsey, North Brother Mountain and Sugarloaf
Mountain.

GRASSY HEAD

Leaving Grassy Head beach turn right into Grassy Head Road,
then left at the ‘T’ intersection into Scotts Head Road. Continue
until you come to Way Way Creek Road, turn left and follow Way
Way Creek Road into the Yarriabinni National Park, down to the
Pines Picnic Area. Yarriabinni is the Dunghutti word for Koala rolling.
The Pines Picnic Area is a special place to relax and enjoy. It is set
amongst tall Flooded Gums and Hoop Pines. You will find picnic
tables, undercover gas BBQ’s, shelters and toilets built from beautiful Australian hardwood species. Wood is provided for a traditional in-ground fire circle and a special art creation by
local Aboriginal artists is displayed.
After your picnic and rainforest walk turn left into Jimmy’s Ridge
Road then into Grassy Head Forest Road and back to the beach.
This road is a 4WD track but is passable by 2WD in dry weather if
caution is taken at water crossings.

STUARTS POINT
FISHERMANS REACH

You can spend an hour or a day enjoying the unique experience
of our easy, peaceful river walk. Starting at the end of Ocean
Street in Stuarts Point the walk follows the riverbank for 2.5kms
through native bushland including paper-barks, mangroves, banksias and eucalyptus to beautiful swimming areas and
fishing spots along the Macleay River to Grassy Head. Enjoying
the special places of this walk and finishing here will take 1 hour.
Arriving at Grassy Head Reserve enjoy the view at the beach
platform, walk the beach and take the walking trail up to the headland lookout for unspoilt views of the Hat Head National Park, the
old entrance to the Macleay River and South West Rocks. Enjoying the experiences of this half of the walk will also take 1 hour.

This is an easy 500 metre Australian Rainforest walking
experience. starting and finishing at the Pines Picnic Area. The
walk features a large number of rainforest species in two and three
vegetative layers as well as an array of Australian Fauna. Many of
the species are identified along the walk. Heavy vines and epiphytes are common.

YARRAHAPINNI

After enjoying the views head down to Back Beach, follow the
waves edge to Stuarts Point Beach and across the footbridge to
Stuarts Point Picnic area and through to your starting point at
Ocean Street..

